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and continuing with Hoover's instant vision the aiternoon of the 
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fais vision as soon as the 
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9Sination rile has the FBI's 

wssifications, 62 is "Admini~ 

sented and taped 

co Osuald 

Soviet 

Tity “legal attache's" office, reaching Sa Dellas,after 2 aema th: momning of the day : 
rth olsy He 

1964, On this basis SkonesHosty could not have 

ter said was he Dalles Osveld file 

"stolen" from it. He sought to Give the inpression cet 

4 P p La _ x — D x4. 4 
while lin. of investigation va: aborted. The papers all interpreted ti that wag, as we 

Vv 

have seen, regardless of what Hosty's exact words were. That was not only false, it was 

4 
impossible, While in assessing what Hosty said we are addressing whether his word can 

be believed in connec ion with his claig that Oswald was never an informant a@r source 

for him and with whether the note or letter Oswald left for him wif threats to bolab, 

we are doing more that this. We are talking an inside look at the character of the sup= 

posed investigations of the assassination, by both the BE ¢ ey the Comission and the ke 

cull 4 decegh /o he wih tel othe 
CIA, and of the officially invented "Red" anele to 4 

ALL the PBL headquarters records are slugged this way. When the Archives sold me the 

Commission's list of its numbered documents and the FBI learned about it, although that 

Was a oublig list the FBI was outraged and complained so bitterly about it the Archives 

suspecended selling copies of that list tofunich all researchers not only had” feée free 

4 
access at the Mech ves, they had to use it to tell the archivists what records they wented 

gen: 

to axyminexuamx study! 

mi ' RT 2 4 oO 
this is to say that the FBI was really up tight over any proof of how it captioned 

ts investigation being ilable for use and reproduction its five-volume report 

ordered of it by Presiden: Johnson, it said the exact opposite, that they had not been 

or any other kind of conspiracy. 

his is also the exact opposite of what Hosty was spouting + 
aD: 
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in Mexico City Oswald had Botten together with alleged Soviet expert in “wet jobs" 

+n the course of recounting the actualities of the Hexico City investigation and 

how the political irrationality of the Cold War mentality that dominated everything in 

those da 3 winusk could have gaken 1 goxen Started World War IIT, I told how out then Ambassador 

al 
“honas Mann was using the fabrication of the Nicaraguan intelligence agent Gilberto 

Vv T D : 20 t 3 a a a 
Alvarado Ugarte in a way that, if adopted, would have begun that ware @t In telling 

Sis story I drew upon about 200 pages of the CIA's first JFK assassinetion disclased 

Pe 

records made available in early 1976 and on the FBI's records | obtained in those FOTA 

lgusuits. Host of those are records to which, as a practical matter, “ do not now have 

access because they are in file cabinets in our basement and use of the stairs is un- 

safe for me, However, just as 1 finished writing the preceding chapter through the 

oR
 

indness of livgs, Anna “arie Kuhns Walko I got copies of part of the Nassive CIA Oswald 
Pp in April 1994 

201 or ““ersonality Profile" the CDA made available/as part of its delayed and woefully 

e ighomplete compliance wktk and long-delayed compliance with the 1992 law that sup-— 

ie ‘ : A , ‘ : 
posedly required full disclosure of all assassination and assassinaved-relates 3 records 

by all executive agencies of the government. In what follows 1 aeeeteen wi a ei large 
of its Mexico City 

CIA wecord thet bears no title but appears to be its own summary of somdé/assassination 

vecords. I know of some not included in this CLA record. 

As those Mexico City records, those its station there orig inated and those it got 

from CLA headyuarters only, there are remarkable few references to the FBI's Mexico City 

office and not to any record it obt&ined from that FBI office or any other FBI record. 

In these many pages typed sideways, with the lez lee length of the paper its width, the 

CLA numbers, dates, times, identifies the "contact" reflected and with about half of each 

In its own summary the CI& confirms what I say 

OW & 

shc7eovernment to do something about oe
 

above of Ambassador “an and his determination to ge 

u oan nis 3 “ . a —_ we a 
uba when there was no basis for his intense Cold War yen, before any effort was made to 

confirm it, and that he never changed his mind, The CIA's own summary reflec 

edt need Ambassador “ann to believe that fabricated Alvarado Ugdbte story. +r discloses
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the high probability if not the certainty that Oswald did not have tesa the slight con- B A 5 

tact with the supposed Soviet expert on assassinations, “ostikov, tt mekes clear that 

in aslcing the Mexican police to arrest end lean on §ilvia Duren, the re 

4 =) Ly 
t the liexican police beat her up and that under that 

to what has not been publicized, an “effstr with Csvald. (The, 

y why helé 

a headquarters message to Mexico City urging it to try 

rearrested she was not beatn upfhe lost her fice thanks to this farout and irrational 

CIA interest nd f the end of ese records, the last of which is dated 

BS. Other employuente } This CLA summery also 
i 2 
ebruary 5, 

1 . st * Ly. 7 MTA i * a {t b) J 3 
establishes it without question thet the Cla had ono oviet ana tuban phones tapped, taped 

4 . ’ ° 4 ‘o * « . 1 = 

and leaneees and that it covered by both d digplonatic installations with vhotographike 

sures , ‘Lhe Gi 

t provided surveillance services to the BB CTR to supplement the CIA's own surveiLlances 

got full and unstinting cooperation from the Mexican police. 

ao; 
dics b4 by its agents. Ij scaevesdropved on and reported the words of the heads of # othe rg Wy i: [e}

 
pas

 

States, an abuse of which it has made Loge compliants directed at otherSstesss. And 

vhich 

> Wagh it was so ungcitically, with regard to Alvarado and other such made-up stories abov. Q 

so unquestioningly excited it had a special re eponsibibit thy Por what if under itsk in- 

ce Ambassador Mann had been able to get Washington to do that coffla have started 

jut 
All in all it is an “unintended l“remarkably detailed account of how the CIA 

contributed to the Hoover invention of a “ted” assassinethon and an accotint of how 

With the esee cnormous waste of manpower and money there was no real assassination in- 

fa
b)
 vastigetion there at all and not only by the CrA. The Commission actus i three of 

its counselsto “exico City to do little more th an read what the 
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Unless all involved at the Commisei including Rankin in particular, were en= 

tirely unaware of the re 
= © des ze a) Jote » eA 

ealities of the vor 1d around them, were not avere of the Pact 

that of all the governt Kennedy assassinated for their own poli- 

tical reasons feu £ were less likely to want him dead than Cuba and the USSR, sending 

shis trio of counsels down more than resd those transcripts 

makes little sense. Even if their collec ive minds were captive to the Cold War 

mythologies, as they probably ver , did Lle.wrn nothing they had not 

alrcady been told.
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Wo Kostikov, no “="W “vet jobs" im.gined connection. Not that this Kostbkov was 
5 <f Bs 

—_g ablotrl gt BS a 
proven to be sich sezessezxt, an assassin. what, too, is only conjectured. by oe 

Bs peas 
ii » 3 in Dall ane “=. i + aga F Lay ce mtad Moa 

theve was nothing to ¥ this at all did not discourage the “osty-minded in Hex 

proven, that Kostjkov Washingetone pe whole thing 

was a professional KGB assassin, and. then that Oswald met with) him briefly, which all 

iy 

th when the President vas 
5 

shis baseless scare¥ was their way it 

assassinated: by compounded conjectures and by ignoring all the realities.
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Tas 4 odes. besa awk doi k 
it later turns out that 

1 2 So+ «s¢] Te se - sadquarters and asked for pictures of Osu d, unis once giving 

an om "Tee Henry Osveld". The numbers of the poth ways is given 

hese communications. 

as Sassination is No. 7O14, Tt cells 

pion wheat it had sent earlier about Oswald, including the 

We Ss 72 eynttdy 

to the a ner Eoard IV¥Van Obyedkov.e 

The day after the assassination there seem to have been more ezkan exchanges than on 

<e Aas aa Aare Bay tha f4yiet vi Pp) 
gangrb any ovuner daye itor tne ILrst LVLa ey )4 

Ay pegcee gd, Ay 
er arrest and the phone intercepts #syfa ten 

- 

Memo from RSO; SubJeots: Gilberto A ALVARADO, tel: 41-07-31; addreas, 

Pino 173, Col. Senta Marie dela Virrera, Nicaraguan cit, born 31 Jan 40 
in Ciudad Rama, State of Celaya, Nic. - Juan LORILLO, Rolan ALVARADO 

and Carlos Fonseca AMADOR are members of his organization in Nicaragua. 
Source claims he was sent to Mexi by Nic Communists to go to Cuba where 
he will be trained in sabotage, but he will go after he gets documented 
as a Mexi cit, The Cuban Emb in Mexi is going to come up with a false 
Mexi birth certificate for him. Source seid two persons were in the Cub 
Emb the morning of 25 Nov 63 at 1100 who are involved in the plot to 
assassinate Pres, Kennedy. He described them as one being white person 

with @ large cleft nose. The other person had close cropped hair with 
a copete. Mr. ALVARADO claims that on ths 18th of Sept he was in the 
Cub Emb in Mexi end he saw OSWALD receive $6,500. OSWALD was speakin ‘ish. 
with a Ne ro, about 29 yrs of age, who bad a scar on his jaw, had reddish 

pair w ~ie_yrobebly tinted. The Negro spoke English well and might —~ 
be a North American, OSWALD was speaking of eliminating e person. Ths 



But without the basic, most elemental checking the CIA went for this palpable 

fiction ® so devotedly, so passionately that all the way up te@Pkeset its director, 

Joha HeCone, they it was believed. Yn his part, lMcCone propagandized it on Capitol 

Hil, He actually went avofad with it in the Congrees and by that earned Hoover's 

caustically-articulated contempt in his annotation of the records reporting it. 

dnd MeCone had the reputation of being a cautious, conservative, hard-headed ? 

head, and he took it to the Congress. 

Without a bit, without the tiniest bit, of any checkinge



—T7 a \ Negro, they sald thet he Wa8 Sorry! that he could’ not accompany OSWALD, but aw gaid [you understand my situation, OSWALD then replied ‘thet's all right © 
iV I can'do this by myself.! The source was of the opinion ‘thet ' OSWALD had he come from Habana and when OSWALD entered he was affectionately greeted go L/ by a female employee of the Cub Emb who has blue eyes and lives et \ | Calle; Juarez 407, Source elso stated that OSWALD was given $1,500 for extra, expenses / Source stated that when he went 1 OSWALD counting the‘money, in American’ dolaars, ‘on the patio which 4g adjacent. |! EES RSO end D/RSO made ;an appointment to meet ALVARADO at Ge20 #6 Nov at the cafeteri @ of the Hotel Francis. ‘ (Signed A, ¢, Plambeck) 
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i . ~ wa L 4 
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all a imade-up lies 

1 waa as the WoT 5 that it Fits because of its importance and the danger to the world tha Hou DO peCca Fa 4 LU. 
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ser QOus 8 en on to we LC. bel er cm ee ana bec USE of i108 va S MLSUSC OL ud. mMLSre pr es— 1. uv cu wa o at Ob Ga. ronal! U5 Ss 

i g apie wat E <r Fatorivy that + give it this attention. This an important part of our history. entation of it that + give it this phe ae 

“i - er 4 3} eke 1 exnect =o d fmtelligence personnel to do the immediate check Ordinarily one would exvxect trained fntelligence ¢ 

‘ tasrtoag G44" n Seotenber Cuban embassy? Was Oswald in “exico City on September 

i be as < the legat for that office to peen elsewhere? This is a gqucstuon that coulda be asked of whe eee 18 geen e1sevnerer Anis 1 1 hil Dine 

j PSO 0 TSE Covld have mown of that k PBIHQ of CIA headquarters could have asked PSINQ. ‘SttkeétHe could ha asx 2DL Ly 2 LIC OAY 
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 § q Q 7 ¢ ebowt thas, ib also cold easily nd bers been correct ebout that, it also could 

treat it as such stories have been checked. Sut 

q pe de 3 ? ; are usually treated, wi 

Aa ee) a a Get Ls i" 1 the Embassy security of(diers 4 P 

tion mission for Wie Secret fioni j '"He admitted he is really on a penetration mission for Hie Se wi gues/ioning ja, ‘"He admitted he i 

Powe 
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mote than tio months earlier he had not rushed to the embassy then. Or why he waited 

ene . . : 
for three days after ga he knew thé pe President had been assassinated.
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Lo this point the CIA's pulp fiction writers in its Heyico ity station! have 

2 ' . 4 ' , Ed bo. ’ * 3 1 
provided Mothing abgut what they refer to as Duran's "given" character. Vad She did Bot 

"erack" and indeed there was nothing for her to "crack" about other than the beatings 

she got from the “exican police at the CIA's requests. Although this refers to the 

"details of deal between OSWALD, AZQUE, HIRABAL and Silvia," there was no such "deal" and. 

¢ . 
other tngh Alvarado's fabrication there was no reason even to suspect there had been 

—— 

any lcind of deal. To get her to "corroborate" the fkexsue fabrication they loved so 

de:rly they did no checking of it at all, the, CIA in Mettico vould ask the tlexican 

(P wraw) glvepedes 
police "to go all out in seeing that sher do does vporvoborate Bic Crude fabrication. 

What Phe police do when they go Ubv. oe g ovt" can onl Y be imagined, but immediately before 

me 5 > 15 oO ii : ‘ 3 . 
chis the CIA refers to “her only ehance for survival." And with the cheapest of pulp 

fiction the apotheosis of the CIA's intelligence, they even forecast that Yuran would be 

VF . , 
Vv 

"srmugeled out of Next to Cuba or killed here.” 

ence’ not being the kind of 

bombshell Hosty was talking q bout and blowing the CIA itself upe The Cold Var made 

any infantilism acceptable or more. 

(Whether or not these were his crede tials, “hillips later headed the CIA's 

shere division. 4fter that he reset resigned to found the society of former western hemis- 

intelligence officers. )For it he had political qualifications, approving for membership 

, 

for membership. In all other respects, 1 did qualify.) 

1 

His ennounced purpose Was to defend the CIA against 

en een 

s satisfied him. Thus he did not respond to my application
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ently did not occur to anyone to ask him we-he why when he hard this 

ZO GA. 
eon A393 Tons fou-theesdasss, 

sy repeat his opinion thay tuexditkuuasxysss mo 

— u THI? . iy y 5. a AL J +. Ty Bla 
whe was "8C) surcg the JFK assassination was a “Yomiysist plot." and they record the 

; "y oy . 
good impression he nade on them as a YJOUNS, qUlet, Serious person. 

Still without any checking they are accrediting him. 

ii t . 
ied Ambassador Hann to become Lyndon Johnsnin 

ber 26 MOAT 7072: se for Latin America follows in No. 97, the Novem 

. Aa Amb Mann asks following be sept’ by’ COS to Sec. Rust, Mr. Mc Cone and Mr. 
Are Hoovers: This message represents combined suggestions of myself, Scott and Anderson; 

{ 2p | In view of Nic (Ref ’A) end info in long distgndectelephone between DORTICOS and HERNANIEZ (Ref B) 
we suggest Mexicans be informed concerning Ref and Nie be put at disposition of LOPEZ 
Mateos on condition LOPEZ Mateos will agreé— oXorder: rearrest and interrogate Silvia DURAN es 
follows: 9) Confront Silvia with Nic end have Nic inform her of details his statement . 
to us. b) Tell Sivlia she only living non-Cuben who Imows full story and hence in same 
position 2s OSWALD prior to his assassinationj her only chance for survival is to come 
clean with whole story and to cooperate completely with Mexi Gov in return for Mexi Gov 
protection. c) Shs will not in any cease be allowed to leave Mext. / Given apparent 
cheracter of Silvia there would appear to be good chance of her cracking when confronted 

with details of deal between OSWALD, AZCUE, MIRABAL and Silvia and unknown Cubm negro. 

If she did break - and we suggest Mexicans should be asked to go all out in seeing Fhe 

she does - we and Mexicans would have needed corroboration of statement of the Nic. 
Also suggest Mexi Gov identify and arrest unlmown negro, Have Mexicana rearrest Silvia ot 

\ so ac to eliminate possibllity of her being smuggled out of Mexi to Cuba or killed here, : 

We lack established xweliability of Nic, but suggest that DORTICOS' preoccupation with 

moncy engle tends to corroborate authenticity of Nic statoment. This. there appenrsa 

to pe strong x possibility that @ 2 dokn’ p peyront was made to! OSWALD in Cub Emb hsre. 

~— Request instructions. mt | ‘ | ; 

% his! "GBA"COS" in Station Chief “ Winfield the identifies are important 

Anudtpsen ed Ne (ya Lega: 
fScotts Bas( "Rust" shbuld be Rusk, Secfeta vy ov State. a hs and Hoover | OC.» LES— 

i, ot A s WA Ven) cada f Gunguin HEN AM es Ar Usa, t) WHAAD? | 
rit A ap 3 “oper Mateo 1 

pectivealy the CIA and the FBI, Dort‘icos was the Yuban preside ent@ Lopez Mateos was the 

president of lexico, fpazcue and Lirabe che Cuban consulate. And all of this with- 

all piven to Hann as real is in i out any checking firs 

pecause Le 

2-145 7 ~ 
CNeSe Cases 
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d to know for 

Amb's feeling is 

1¢ of best and most 
cooperative, etc.// opinion it is desirable GGBBevent officer to Mexi to satisfy 
Amb. Unless Mr, Johns on},can convince Amb that Chief yMexi will--receive end ‘make 
aveileble to him all :information concerning U.S. angles. ‘af. these onaes. 

he not fully briefe On cases, eta.// COS Linds presentsC. 

eee a | PA snsarnta ave 
oi ree a ue aay, tne nex b number 

Saath wee enmd se pin gt wy Sanener Was Corane More fii cO L: 

repoerted from “exic Q oO
 C2
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ct
 

tt
 3 STN GON 

We aS 

ij heaned4d ny hx’ £) h Jarane a aty- 
fre pL SELOYCTLONS (bid Efe Alvearado's stor 

/ , 
veing rointervicved anc noved to safe address. Have asked NChE ce) 

to put Zp close surveillance on DURAN." 

Jquarters 

is enlisting 

more sbout whet 

scription, he ia a 

tt ry 

FLO! 116, DIALCTOR 5066 of 

“bale ba tyne wentrd’ 

DIR 85066 = Further to DIR 85039 (pare 114 above) Mr. génosen has informd me thet Mr. 
KATZENBACH spoke with C@MEGMBPvho contended thet MEXI ES office possessed all relevent 
info and that he wes not disposed to send @@MMBofficerty MEXI. Pls advise a) Whether 

lexi does in fact have necessary info bj 7 it -éghirable in your opinion tha 
do send agent to MEXI?



aia 

Ww i Pf ~ up . ig 

: : ad . . . : ed ‘ * . fff 
he gg senutastured justification fox @rresting herfand begting her uh tO 

all out" to get her to confess to the truth of 5 £2sbeia fabrication.



-  s . Rey ay DIR 85178 = (Ref: Mexi 7069, 7072 - para 96 and 97 abe ve’) Amb Mann ‘smessage relnyed to addressees, Decision will be cabled efter they co: ors; In your investigation, Buggest you contact ALVARADO's Nie cese officer in Mext {BS him whether ALVARADO has ever told him this story or anything like it, You can do t ig..without further authorization, Request you not take any action to re-arrest DURAN-or afrest others without approval fron here, Presum: you gre checking to sce whether ALVARADQeyer made phone calls to the Amricen Embassy he cleims to heave made. . : ed) j : ; 2 
1a : ' 

DR 65198 - (Refs DIR €5178 - pare 118 above).."Hle feel investigation and enelysis of ALVARADO's story should be pursued further: before more executive action is taken. In lieu of arresting DURAN, suggest she be put undentclose surveillance by KUBARK or by Mexi suthorities, Note ALVARADO's cleim he 48. still working for Nie Service end Gem be lier he was dropped in Aug 63. 6 RN : ‘ . . . EX, ; ' 

DIR 85258 (Ref: MEXI 7093 ~ para roi etre ) - Ge seys OSWALD epplied for unemployment insurance in New Orleans on 17 Sept, oné dey before &lverado Beys he saw‘him in Cuben Emb Mexi. @@@USBech=cking all airlines to ses if he could bave flow to MEXI by 18 Sept, He was in New Orleans on 25 Sept end left thet day for Texes without paying his rent. He is believed to have been without funds during this period, eys his New Orleans lendlady belisves he was there continuously between 17 and 25 Sept. Above Gives further reason to believe ALVARADO ie fabricating. : . 

DIR 85518 (Ref: MEXI 7101 which States COS was advised et 1225 MEXI time via Lic. x ECHEVERRIA thet Silvia DURAN has been rearrested because she was attempting to leave Mexi for Cube. I Request instructions.) - This instruction has been coprdinated with € ; i: Mexi euthorities should interrogate Silvia to extent necessary clarify outstanding paints which been reised your cablas Jast 48 hrs. You mey provide questions to Maxi interrogators but we do not want any Americans to confront Silvie ar be in contact with her, Advise results interrogation, : i 

NTT A TW) Zhe 
KUDU. 28 NO 
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"ALVARADO is fabricating. 

to oool its



3 Ly (S09 aaa A aad | fg + re re ML, A; gant 4. 
phone conversation botueen the Cuban president and his embassador. Then, stihl ell t 

5 oes 32 ; ° 7} : nich mantels lw. fey Baa CTA Te BMer-d seme day, the detaile? accotht of how much thicker ani acceptably to the CIA's He:cico 
~ f - OLY anedé _ 

station “é TE: This ts through Lumber 124: 
/ WwW 

MEXI 7098 (Ref: MEXI 7069 - para 96 above) Two Station officers interviewed ALVARADO in 
safehouse again night 26 Nov with following results; ‘Subj story remeined substantially 
same a8 in ref, Subj recognized photos of Cub Emb personnel Silvia DURAN, Francisco 
LLAGOSTERA, ORESTES Ruiz, Samuel PEREZ,. Rogelio RODRIGUEZ,’ RUL«2PARICIO, Rolendo ESTEVA, 
Heberto JORRIN, Oscar CONCEPCION, Antonio GARCIA, Jose FE Z Roa, Andres ARMONA, 
Joaquin HERNANDEZ Armas, "Raul", Pereguina ALONSO, Luisa CALDERON, and Alfredo MIRABAL. 
Did not know namss of any but knew by sight and gave partial descriptions such as duties, 
height, skin coloring, condition of teeth, disposition, ‘pocent, etc., not, discernable from 
phonos/ Identified photo of Oscar CONCEPCION Mendoza’ 28. tall Cuban of para 9 ref and photo 
of Luisa, CALDERON es pretty girl of para 12 ref.! Qui kty-ddentified New Yorleans mug shot 
of OSWALD supplied by ’ Said was positive.of t 6¢ identifications. (Note 
reveels CALD®RON planning move into Cub Emb 25 Nov. }/.,Said OSWALD had green passport in 
pocket and Subj believes he saw pistol in shoulder; holster, Said OSWALD wore long shoes 
and Had wrist watch with yellow metal band. Desc¢tibad how OSWALD slouched in chair in 
Consulate waiting room about noon 18 Sept, seemed “tq be at home, appeared to now and be 
known by consulate personnel. Said he heard OSWALD; use Mexi slang expression "Cabron”, 
badly pronounced. / Subj reinacted conversation. end;money-pass ing scene of pare 10 and 11 
ref using Station officers as "props". Conversation essentially same as ref except had 
OSWALD use word "kill" in first reply to negro}: hence "You're not the man. I can kill him." 
Said U.S. banknotes were in small pack, abgut“quarter inch thick at most with paper band 
which negro broke before counting out fitveen-hundred dollars for extra expenses and five 
thousand dollars es "advance"./ Subj saidxhe till sergeant Nic guardie civil. Entered 
Mexico illegally without travel doouments 297 Aug paying bribe at border having transited 
Honduras, Salvador and Guatemale en route, Entered Mexi én 1961 mission for secret Bervice 
after contrived escape fran false arrest in Nie followed by period of asylum in Mexi Emb. 
Said rec'd training at Fort Gulick, Canal Zone, in March 1956 (Note Subj only 16 yrs old 
at that time),/ Subj says he hes been to Cub Consulate on 2 or 3 Spt, 15 or 16 Sept, 
18 Sept, 19 Sept, 26 Sept and 25 Nov. Station photo ooverage of Cub Emb did not include 
consulate gate until Oct, Subj not identified on photos of persons using Emb gate. Subj 
admits visiting Sovemb 6 or 7 tims, about & times with TORRES. Is somewhat fuzzy on 
reasons for these visits, was not pressed for deteil at this session. Subj has not been 
identified in photo coverage Sovdwh). /3x Subj given £00 pesos to ensble hin move out of 
present quarters to hotel or rooming house elsawhere in Mexi for next few days. Signed 
receipt in true'nem, /. Subj appesra completely ocoperative., Showing some signa of 
fearing for scfety, | : . ; : . . 

4 
} | —_— 

i t. -— fh of Ot of Wop 
RX asnt thie atta, haaddiiartar ee ee ee sn to belie ALVARADO ibA. Senv this atter headquarters hac and save it "reason tc believe ALVAR (eee, 

is fabricating." Hann did not give up, cither, be@ause his, except for a citation mes— 

_—— 
sis next, Humber 1269. ind gs did he want to pour high-test on the fire wit 

his concept of how diplomats ars treated, all based on this fabrication he refused



7 

{ 

/ with Dic 

( tween Samoza, with his reputation, and Castro, he should 

MEXI 7104 ‘Amb Mam ‘asks that following be passed to Sec. Rusk, He presumes KUBARK and 
i111 be advised. Since my cable of yesterday (MEXI 7072 = para 97 above) there have 

peen three principal developments; 1) Amb HERNANDEZ Armes at 1839 brs last evening calied 
DORTICOS of Cuta, In this conversation, which like the first is taped, DORTICOS expressed 
continued concern over possibility that Mexi police had interrogated Silvia about money. : 
2) ALVARADO, the Nic, was questioned by CAS officer until two a.m. this morning. This °- 
officer was impressed by ALVARADO who hes offered make himself available es a witness end 
who is now hiding in place provided by CAS. We‘cannot guarantee ALVARADO's safety. Wealth 
of detail ALVARADO gives about events and personalities involyadiwith OSWALD in Cub Emb 
ig striking. 3) At 1215 hrs Mexi time 27 Nov., CAS officer jag 'gamised by phone by 
ECHEVERRIA that he had rearrested Silvie today because he learned’ she was attempting to 
Jeave Mexi for Habana. However, Echeverria leter told LEGAT-fhat he had decided to rearrest 
Silvie to avoid any possibility she might escapt to Cuba Snd-later ‘be unavailable as a 
witness, Since we had received no reply to yesterday's telegrem (MEXI 7072 - para 97 above) 
we have not requested Mexi gov to take g any action against Silvie éxcept to maintain 
increased surveillence of her activities, Echeverria dater denied to LEGAT that he had any 
specific conerete avidence that she was ebout to leaye for Cuba. We do not now Imow. which 
Echeverria statements are accurate. It is quite pogsible, and even probable, that contra- 
dictory statements made by Echeverria sre explained - by, desire of GOM to play down importance 
of OSWALD visit here, Mexi line still is that OSWALD ‘visit related solely to visa question. 
Consistent with this Echeverria stated to LEGAT that’ DORTICOS only interested in finding 
out whether Mexi authorities tried to pay a story fron Silvia. This is obviously incrorrect 
interpretation, Neither LOPEZ Mateor nor Echéveryia know of ALVARADO's story. Pls note 
thet according Echeverria Silvie is being taken to Attorney General's office to which 
Mexl press has easy access, Possiblity of, hakeas corpus cannot be discounted, ) We 
have as yet found no trace of the red headed Gib negro described by ALVARADO, but are 
continuing our search for him. 5) In addition to questions raised in yesterday's telegram 
Washington should urgently consider feasibility of requesting Mexi authorities to arrest | 
for interrogations; Eusebio AZCUE; Luisa CALDERCN and Alfredo MIRABAL.’ The two mn are 
Cuban nationals and Cuban consular officers, Luisa CALDERON is a ae secretary in Cuban 
eensulate here, In this connection article II of Consular Convention between U. S. and Mext 
exempts from arrest "Consuler officers, national of the state by which they are appointed, 
and not engaged in any private occupation for gain" except "when charged with the commission 
of en act designated by local legislation as crime other than misdemeanor and Bubjecting 
the individuel guilty thereof to punishment by imprisammnat." We are checking to see whether 
all of these individuals ere on current conéular list, Even assuming they arc, end assuming 
alco that Cuban-Mexican consular convention is similar to ours, they would all seem to be 
subject to arrest, provided Mexican lew definte their Sparen conspiracy with OSYALD as « 

a 

orims and not a misdemeanor, .- They may all quickly be returned to Habana in order to 2 
eliminate any possibility that Mexi Gov could use them as witnesses, We know that AZCUE rant e 
wont to Habeng on 13 Nov end.ve ere not now certain that he or others ere in Mexi at CovY i 
resent tims, 6) While I reeiize(ntbrmoun difficvlty in giving us instructions, I 

hotshot Mann knew nothing other then that Alverado Ugarte identified himself as 

? aye . ' . i a tator Samoza's Nicaraguan intelligence serie becomes of the long-time enmity be- 

as have give this a little t ought. 

s also was sent. albeit the same day, after the alert about fabrication from 

KH cadquarters. dnd then he wanted to rush ito this unprecedented action with no 
a eee 

¢-neVertheless feel obliged to point out again 
eee _ _ 

sa 4 1 . . r 4 J 2 ion — — did the station give up, as Number 128 reflects: 

MEXI 7107 (REF: A. DIR 85178 - para 118 above; B, ' DIR ‘85797. = pare, 122 ebove; C. | CIR 85258 - para 120 above) - 1) ALVARADO story after t¥o jnstallments tends prove that 
: he has been in Cub Emb and knows some of employees by Sight name or both. Nothing more. 

2) To resolve doubt only effective way is to heve gooperation of MAJORJEREZ directed 
by his Hqs in intexrogating ALVARADO. If Has agreeR. suggest he be cable urgently to cooper- m ate without question with @@@sPofricer who will cantact him morning28 Nov. Station wishes JEHEZ be present during interrogation to thiay’ 211 Nic official weight behind it, 
but not to participate except in portions relative “ALVARADO's alleged mission for JEREZ. 3) Station concedes outside possibility thig <stoxy could be SOMOZA gambit get ridg of CASTRO 80 defer to Has re action para 2, gis 

wv : a. ,



oan Ou aff CLG | . 
Py 12:50 Wexico Ci né\liann is trying to explain | if afte: getting telegran 

; yj " 

é ~ oe kat ee Hs at ‘ 
from State not in this file. “e is a biter-endet, still not eivin= up or recognizing 

6 is long past questioning and should have been questioned and doubted to begin with: 

j STATE TELEGRAM SENT SECSTATE 1201 FLASH (Roges Chanel)! For ‘Sec Rusk and Alexis Johnson: 
| Ambi Mann's telegram says Many thenks for yo “telegram 961|(not|in file). Perhaps I: 
| shold describe briefly the! backgrouhd for my, xg¢onmendati 8 on|the OSWALD case, | | 
| de 'In reading OSWALD! rather omplete dossier... setd:, etc...4..1 therefore! request 
soonest instructidns on following epboifig: points: a) Mexicans! mast be told immediately 

| whether we want them to continud with invegt: gat ) Mexicans are pressing us for. 

| 

immédiate agreement that DURAN: should be |turnéd Lobse but kept under surveillance, © What 
shall we! say Request! immediaté answer to this specific question. o) If ALVARADO ia| 
not: to be warmed | over, to Mexicans what do we | ldo with him? jenn we send him to the States . 

| for‘interrogation? Shall Enbas y Eire him polyerabh teat hére? j Or shall we do sonethder , 
: else and if so what? | ‘ 

—_—— 

eo ks did not sexe: occuc to Hann. 

Then there is this gentlemanyly bit, after gsetins the Hexicans to arrest Duran, WV 

ae / pooper ; 
who had not aet/a thing thet was wrong or LICE PPSF y and then, after they beat her up 

‘ ' 421 n ea , wo > 3 ‘ 4 5 . j 4 i and cost her her job, getcving them to arrst He r and her hAsband again, headquarters 

vants ti ar ange for the Hexican to take the blame for what they sot the “exicans to doe 
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 What slso violated 

inspires enmity end looks very bad i: 

i | | poi | | | nc Jl : 
2 there is no: 

: 18|- not in file avetacte) To bel certain 

pun O57 ets bm us, we apa] that neither: Silvia DURAN al gaaral get’ 

impression that Americans behind her, re-arre ee In other words,; we want Mexi authorities 

to take responsibility for: whol’ sta | | fd 
: i ; . | 

: \ i ' 

The very next item is more pointed about Hann. In the xeroxing part of the last 

line oy p age 31 of this lengthy record was not indluded. As best I can make those 

words out they are in within parenthesis: 

: i . Low, 

i : |. para 126 pbove) | Ref being aesed to SSD : end GEISSD per PAC 

yas peanesty :ggHXE, TOU i= are, 720 ove) fir. Alexis Johnson. He wants Amb Mann to. o 

know that it! not Likely requestéd instrudtions will be |rorthcoming prior 28 Nov, On Wash 

2 their wishes. : 
end, GEED has jurisdiction. Bbth end; KUBARK , et tempting follow ‘ ed Hee. i, ) 

p Neat For! your vcrivats infonration. there Mintdn -t . noe 
icpstind? écecline here in all ve 

1 

flab with Cubano nich 
iUnderstand from Mr, Jolinson that; he sent elegram 

tter perspect ve this 
stance ua red ive his ‘pressures on you. : 

Amb isi pushing this case too hard and that we could well creaté 
could have ‘ber Lous repercussions, 
SED channels |to Amb this afternoon freon eoslet give Him 
whole problem. [re hope this will be oF some ass



4-3 
ui Hovember 29 they slacken off to 

‘5 i eg H 2 SEE 51g tne next 54 items are on “ovembe: 25 ,enk 290, 

nh three on the 50th. tle skip the three before the last that f:llows, Number 

180. Because the CIA intertwines the Alvaredo Ugarte end Duran messes it made we in- 

clude these related to the Duren travaille. 

: 24 , — * i ha ww ~ ! With the reminder that tois is ifs self-portrayal by the world's supposedly largest, 

most sophisticated anc far and away most genrously subsidized intelligence agency. 

(@ci vith the remind of Hosty and his "bombshells" ,tooe 
a ij 

"Flutter" in what folows is CIA for polygraph or so-called lie detector. How well 
4 

it does that witn the best operators is indicated. 

"GOL" seems to represent the Government of Mexico. 

AL] vodactions are by the CIA, end are indicated by In conbect some seen 

) 

to refer to the lst, at



the closest thing to an; diplomacy in all o” this irrational disgrace to the Seas = 

3 

tiplomatic end intelligence service and to comion sense, attYpbuting the stati onf! s Lugs ty 

support of Lann to his oressure on it is that. 

There were the "serious repercussions that were anticipated, between Hexico and 

protesting Cuba. V sting Cuban diplomats who 

dyre 
also had nota single tulng that was in any way wrong or improper. 

( , in ee , 

some day headquarters wéoressed confidence tak" ALVARADO pa
ll
 

one in Number Ms 142 of ie)
 

as fabricetor" but that did not back its station off, as the next number of the same day 

DIR asis3 - | EEE sbys + their: follow-up Srrd wied ete! 6f OSWALD's detivities | has broduced | 
"reliable indications" that hé was!in New Orle on 19 Sept 63. This, ‘coupled with 
earlier evidence that he vas in New Orleans lapplying or tinemployment insurance of h 17, 
mans OSWALD would have had td fly to Mex and back between 17] and 19 Sept in order td be 

sept | 

a} Cub! Emb getting his pay off, as:ALVARADO{clains, on 18 Sept} With this added kinfo| | 
| 
! 

lieve Mexi can confidently regard ALVARAD as fabricator and |t atts iterrogatt bal 

5 accordingly’. Pdrhaps he might respond gestion that he has: having! delusions 

| arid needs psych atric treatment. [end | | { | 

So, straws axe boven in Hes x1Cco anf the UCLA's station grasped one after anothers 
ese one the sera 2 ma etd i MWe 
a 

: Gee : 
| DIR B5t5k -i i We have just heard by paaael frou S| v0 | ta at: =o “that as tt ebatucrtn| 

of ALVARADO story may have been seriously warped by 2 piece of 
exept {nto pe ewe From conversations willa your wile, 
una they beiseve theere 18 Oiner evadence vnav OSWALD wade a. bank deposit of 5,0 

! in the iU,S,' after he got beck from Mexi! on 3 Oct is would'tend| if true, to tor en 
| ia ALVARADO'S story: that he saw OSWALD get|5, 000 for the} Job and 1,500] for expenses. 

clark heard jthat CURTIS got the =i ebout the bank: -depoad from an 
Clark We; know of no such bank deposit here es just affirmed they neyer heard } 
this BYOry.. The story of: the deposit of 5,000 dolla LaF her¢fore! almost certad ly | | 
erroneous. | Pis jcheck it with SEED there. | We Have: avised | that; this rumbr exists 
in Mexleo. i/ Wel can readily se this piece of pa dyformat on would mislead you. Pls | 

i dd not lassume this Has is!4in possession! of all facts nown! to or the Dalla police | 
! or any [other body. 4 just levied on sof dedal request|for full ‘info}on source 

1 1 ' 

DIR 85655 (Ref: so, ‘asus - Pare wa above ) fo. aypplement ou posttion as qutli ed : 
| ref, wd wish to streos there should be no let dom in! ryour effort td follow all leads } , 

| and investigate all facts’ “which bear on this case, We have by no means excluded possibilit 
that other as yet unlmown: ‘persons may have been involy ed or even that other — ! 

i have played|a role, Pls ecatinue all coverage of Sovjand Cub : nei ean ine 

| and Te of rumor =PeuE 97099 doller Dank deposi fc: Pls ply dnmediate. : 
Z t 

“
B
e
s
e
 | ; | | i 1 | | ; 1 ' ! | | 

4613 (rers:! A. iDIR 85616 - not in’ file, not abs racted; B. MEXI 7107 - para 128 abo 
requested GEE cooperation Mead thru Mejor SEREZ and ,if possible by sending , rs 

CD. Mexti, said ALVARADO in'Mexi! without authority, ‘passad olf el 
suggestion use JEMEZ bat agreed inmad inte ly pena ‘agreed 2) as expdnses i 
Ue, now |in procesb getting via ond ‘pland restrvaticas jend will probably b& in Mexd today | 
unless ‘Hqa and Nexi wish cancel. / ¥vun though iis” Btory re OSRAL.D [may be fein dt poss ihe 

. gam 7 
i : he hag hean'varietag Atha s mela panes te meme . i 

js . a ee , | 
been walling gfhey enrle pen fratny Lubay ( ere iheg Mt irda one é) : wen 

Tint



ye 

“ye 
A 

& seed Mexcd me contact Station officer 

. nave a: jeapability of 'polygraphing and requests ia at KVBARK request thes authdriti 8 that he 

fite| not! abstracted) believe i4 of value facts Straight. | In spit te! Mexi 7113 (not in 
this | case. Aijvine) fine * 

! 

ee ssn (ret: | MEXI m3 - not in file, not ab erased ana ues Para 145 above) 

Do not | turn, ALVARADO, over, to the Mexicans. We have officially jasked Sea or their 

position on’ this move, ond pending GD lonswdr and our findl consideratidn, A VARADO 

skould| not be surfaced to! Mexicans ; or turned over te them. / Advise us ‘if in 

attempts to, get you to act one » way or; the jothe he question of turning! ‘ALVARADO 

over 2 the! Mexicans i/ Pls note complicating fa kor xix that ALVARADO mey be:a nib agent 

too. EZ ps sdvise its| views. We agrec Sea should go Mex and be ‘reachable 

at socut e to be at Mexi disposal. | / For Mexi:. |Note| qq man Larry Keenan fnow| in Mexi 

was Be 

. i 1 ! i 

DIR ashes - officer‘officially advises! that: ES xe quests thet 

ce ALVARADO over to Mexican authoritiés ane that KUBARK request,’ “Max tican authoripies to 

terrdgate; ALVARADO |in detail. / gg rebortq that it understand“thot Mezi authorities 

be polygraphed. | /t@Q@BD> expressed desire tho have thd results jof the inetrogatio as 500n j 

25 possible: and that : ‘the Legal Attache be kept se igen’ developrents. / takes i 

the position that inasmuch as Silvis DURAY may | reléased! sottetime|today (24 Nov according 

to info which Sa jhas from LEGAT, ALVARADO should turned fover|to Mexicane S00h as } 

possible, 80 that their stories can be checked egains eacheother. |/ Mexi Station is | 

instructed to carry out GEEBs requests set out above. Give‘full | cooperation tp te 

LEGAT. | This turnover is made without prejudice to ESR -fufure role in this case ‘ 

Whether we den bonee direct contact with ALVA be" ‘deoided | on its merits|when| | 
ondary | 

1 

1 
i 

’ 

| 

the fate arises!, | RS | | 
, | u : Pia Ly 

a>: -| (ret MEXI 7117 - not in file of OSWALD, ye. in’ ALVARADO P-8639 as follows: 
Delighted ha Have him call i6-9b “00, 2507 and 'ask for Mr. Danielf, 

identifying: self as Alperto SUAREZ.: Meeting! willl taks<place lobby Plaza! Hotel commer 

Insurgentes Norte and Sullivan: just off! "paseo Reformg/: ‘time will be set: by phone! If 

he! should b¢ able arrive 28 Nov. give him number 2029! =el and esk fdr Sr. David. |Pls | 

furnish identifying data. | / If KUBARK interrogation in gap presencé unsatisfactory retain : 

alternative iof thrnover to COM.) a (IER) arriving Mexi Taca f1t 00, o9ks 

29 Nov! Will make contes 4 per ref. Have suggeoted he stay either hotel! Geneve or Reforma ! 

to} facillitate reverse contact! if desired by| Mexdl. heey been told only ! ' 

that ALVARADO appears have some infor bearing on OSW. i GB speaks English, codperates : 

very closely vith ee He knows ALVARADO very well and Ymows all details his ipast, ' 

activities within FLN and his work [or TEED, y 121 follow Mexi' leads re jinterroga- 
tion. Will: probably ‘send open code answer t thru nis Emb so bast scugveot he isend he 

mesoozeo thru our channels for, cecurlty land qa Willlreley to@iim: DIR 65603 (para Ley cut 

ebvove) Just recsivad.| Delieve best not} ichange travel ‘plans GP. Siggest advisability) Mext 

discuss ra “44qyhedddae tyenanis ba tegd leat ndett ter seph f etn ppietin] a Be 

i Agelyeld 

+t someday 4 te follow up leads on he assassination! P saree with f fully. 
hie 

with (7 ih ut bf " eA any auteestiCs Unerth after wrypove( (ished) fe 
Le oven Wnser eq Al je evdgutd | 

much more ilxery! solve riddle than mani aan vey | y power bontrol his future : 

ep ds (Refs heh} para 148 nave | 

Born Manegus Brown! hair, green ebea, 6 "8" | weight 170 lbs. awe i. 

captain Qi, | chief RETR, 0 ice |of national “ory 

| ! ' - 

Sm" 17 -;Pls inform Bypoones* whether or not still desireable & SB travel, 

Tf! not jrequest permi as ion {norm ALVARADO bends Mexi authorities!. 

| 

DIR e5€16 -jIn the we 3 of uouttding = 

seing OSWALD taks money in Cub) Emb,’ urge you. follow uw 

avail yourself cf the held of the Nic service, vhich 3 can|sen 

help in interrogation. | We find [tt incredible phat l 

brief and pay 2n| essassini jin front of £:a Ni interloger. jWe t 0 k Mt pos ssible or even 

likely that |he has been in and! out of Cub Emb 2s b NL agent +5 ying to. infilt; te loubs 

and hes, picked u nam=s and faces there ‘in sb doihg. 11 he cha} paid about OSWALD 

have gotten from) the | press, exce pt for certain inborrsot items | jich jas his statement that 

OSWALD wore |glasses. / The fact that ALVARADO isla calm, gice-pnd intelligent young man 

do2s not mean helis hot fabricator.. FYI we and othsr lagencies; pre being! flooded 

chet ALY: naval is thyridavin his, story of 

with — NIC ease officer! and 

the Cubans would 

| 
| 

ould 

fabrications on ¢he OSWALD cese from several| continents somsorl ginating with people on the 

fringes, of the telligence buéiness. Such abri atidnas “RIE, no weal y done! for money, 

but outi df sickly fancy and 2 desire to iget into the inteltgeme / We do not|think itja 

remarkable soinc dence that poth DORTICOS and ALVARADOtalk k abot money paid o OSWALD] 

Fot one} thing, pky for an ‘assassin is a ‘faotor which ¢ immediately rises in the; mind of | 

expert and Layman alike. Secondly, DORTICOS , may : heard through some |Russian or Cubsn 

source fin the Mexi government that DURAN was iaske serie bans paid OSWALD foe the 

alieged| assignment, / While we do not ineist that; ALVARADO's story fis beyond| ell belief 



1@ 151th on November 26, CIA headquarters finally 
| iad 
y -Otenan AR a ee vies aes + a fter 150 od these exchanges, in % 

tells its “exico City station what shovld have occared to qg reasinable intelligent child 

that Alvarado Usarte's story in inherently incredible, 

i's largest end best-finsnced spookery could not have 

seen that to begin with anc then said soméything about it? It has spooks running all 

world and trying to run some of it at the same time andfy they did not have 

ry, every-day com on sense to see this? Jr at least wonder about it. 
al 

a 

Portunately the world had only one Brooklyn 4ridge or they'd have bought



bum steer to the FSE it 
i 

t 
of is its ehier Z 

In 1G that follows it apvars that Curtis is a 

thet the Mexican police are keeping in custoty 

of letters as Alvarado. 

seone Yahose 

CIA agent in Hexico Cit; 

( 
name has the same number



L | 
\ 
| | 

—, 

weldo urge that Mexi place it end ALVARADO under ,the «lost searching perutiny.| His] intérro- gafors rust probe deeply into his make-up and lead’ ‘hin back through jbhe though pro esses which may have led him to z make this possibl dtib-step. In sef¢uring confessions of | Bs ee ajsympathstic attitude, stress ic vayfarchess lor the severe ‘mental strain | the subject must:be under,! and with generous fect ttn of his! "basically fine motivation" coupled with promises; of facé-saving secrecy) and} even! specious! hopes of "useful" future | coope ral ion ‘are often, effective, Hams Hours must be devoted th these tactics, Havo Just received Me x4 7107 = para j128 above! - Coneur that| @lBy lend allj essintence ant induce Nico service ‘to cooperate. eee there is just no posatuslity thet this is a Nic frameup, but hope Nic cooperation will prove! helpful, | | i ! | : I 1 ' F ! : : I : : : ; ‘ 
* i 

| aver 

: | ! g ; a & af t : | : i 1 MEXI 7113 (Ref: im 85653 - Para 142 above) Request opt authorization turn ALVARA t with: brief explanation he ciaims jto be witness ito payoff: to OSWALD in Cuban ! Ccnsulate 18 Sept., edmits is in Mexi iNlegally, feat cP menib¢rship, Vapdts eo Sbvemb, claims that Cuban Con! now Anvolved in dvcurenting| him with [false Mexi papers for travel | to,Cuba, Letter!lnoine zlone would zive Mext 'suthimttias cont mapa to anbiest him to ‘ 
Men dulhuities gerd inen V Leet s ud tt hin, fp 

1 H H } 7 “e i ! . dotatied interrdgetion, / With Has —— of turn-over ‘stat on would ‘wlan ne f rthelr contact with ALVARADO, =f = | | | | 
| | iI | | | ves 7114 (Ref: /DIR bsesu' - para 143 above) | Mr. (Clark Anderso » LEGAT, told|COS bnd Amb Mann of rumor that "OSWALD had deposited five th vent dollars jin a} bank in the UL S."/ 

On 27 Nov. Amb in presence COS asked Anderscn abdut this again |end Anderson gaid bumor wes on T.V, and radio in’Mexi', Anderson said he hadjno ihfo from his Hgs to confirm pr deny this. He said he would check ‘his Hqs. !/ COS has not heard rumor but feels dure Anderson or som of his qffice did'hear this, This Station had no additiona “dnfo concerning this put now esses aan may have heard: same’ radio or T.V. report and thus have hed "basis! for on dollar peyment..| | eel | ' 1 i | 7 é MEXI 7115 reported j27 Nov after Silvia DURAN tise rrest4 yaa! public knw ledge that there great; deal discussion of this in mb, She| back in ioe “25"Nov and stemed! 

| 
| 

quite pleased with her performance, Hey account | interrogation policejhad threatened her, with extradition to U.|S, th fact2OSwALD.| ‘Bae hed‘no flar of confro tation, @g@ said there almost no discussion ¢ s ; short and somber with general impression being oe offshock and d expressions) of pleasure, , Been night |27 Nov had nothing] to add to above. Indeed @ version much léss detailed, Nedther @® or 

it | 

OSWALD) presence jou Emb at any time, 
* ! | | 5 ! | . Ra MEX 7117 (see pare ji48 above) (Ref: 4613 4+ pe 15" abe 

g 

. lp which made on GOM initiative when prior consultation with Station' or epee ly eyidente great desir Mexi | authorities; to be of service. Immediately after |pickup @ from@SGERER personally pot to release; DURAN until IS said so.| At Has request CURTIS furnished interrogation questions to Echeverria wi tive but inform Echeverria neither CURTIS nor ‘making official request for|her continued detention, | Decision re release must bd “heirs, | Thi was!done at 1200 noon on 28 Nov, | | | | | ; 

| @ igeaeate) | | MEXI 7118 (Ref: | DIR|85371 - para iki above ), Note cohailcs 

Q
 da Q @ ro
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i | i [ | | MEXI 7119 (Ref: | pir |852h5 = pare 132 above ); Heye furnished LEGAT £1) pertinent info from! on OSWALD case, including brief memo dated og 63 on OSWALD's' con acts|with | the Soyemb.! / th ail cases have put statemht "this info from|confidential ource, It | must not bei disseminated,iete." /'0n 27 Nov COS|telked with LEGAT and made follotring | ! points; A.| We Wwishéd him cite KUBARIC asthe source pf all info he; receives jfromj this, Station end, Bert to his Hqs. 5B, We require thatino distribution of; KUBARK info be made ' outside LEGAT's ‘office without pricr clearance with KUBARK Hqs —C.| A gGreat,deal!of our info a8 he knows, cores from oensitive,| and Sone lof fo and}all icf} these sensitive loperations nave taken years,! much work and many dollars to build.| We : i therefére. mand re earatndl control of thin into. | / TEGAm insidts thet he had in bli eaten! 

a
d



— . : 

Noaft thot in what follows the G@& CIA s.y. that Duran and Afvexedo were "dmpliceted 

ne inplicstion is in thigssassinetion end that is 100 without 

THAT 



roguiar meervers. Request status ‘report, even Hegative, iby Cc 

eited RK ‘28 [the & source and put:the bonttol statement dn our infb. He says hovevex, 

that he hasi no control over his Hq$ and! their didtrip} ti of KUBARK or any other! info. 
/'Aleo} FYI LEGAT believes Justice; Dept (outside |his erfization) taking actions| and not 
under ontrol LEGAT's Hqs'. | 

a Pr ALVARADO ani possibly: for ‘others. ae Hqs agtees pis arrange soonest andladvibe. 
i ! 

MEXT 7124 (REF: i 85665! - para 17 shiva! COS}in contact with Ee} ved ria at 1450 hours 
arid Echeverria grateful that ALVARADO being |turned over to go rnacion.* ia Was 

given ALVARADO'a yu present address and'alias under which the r gistere ‘ ieticael willl 
pick him up, and |question him on basis of very brief story give Echeve' 2. by COS / 

Echeverria advises that unless significant develdpmen 8 from presen fntetro Ran of 

Silvia DURAN (based upon questicns!furnished by COS 2 Nov) or} from “interrogation of 

ABVARA TURAN ala be relessed during. night 28/Nov or early orn{hg 29 Nov] /£ heverria 
advised Cos that Mexi Gov; had ‘refused to acdept muy krosero"” very rude). note of protest 

handedj to Amb BOSQUES in Hebana yesterday by, Raul ROA cub foreign-ininister.|/ Wt; advise 
any re na that become available trom Mexi pe tetrogation lof ALVARADO. 

| al : 
DIR 85667 (Rees | ; MEX) m20 - para 158 above} Nolflueht Sfanigh ‘Spend flutter avail! 
able at all, Fdr reasons; of security and com mentation, peer not to haye RK | 

MEXT 7120 | serdeve eerut Baie Spinitay apadking LCFLUTIER opelator available Mexi certainly 

operator double [tracked with Mexi operator. | Would only confine: .- Prefer wait until 
all Mexi resourges exhausted before we decide if|;we want te chine. rebee ones of pase 
including LCFLUTTER, | / Seasoned operat tors available here Res ghort n tice. ‘ i . 

Memo ta LECAT from COS, Subject: cliverte Nolasco ALV Redd, Ugatte; |On the mornink of | 
26 Novian officar of thés! Section, ‘accompanied by Mr. Plambeck of t Security orFice ! ! 
interviewed Subj in ea parked car on the! south edg of ha teity The following Bt cements 
of te ie noted, are those of the Subject iF ete. (Complete into on KLVARADO | 
a to tim of his arose on 28 Nov, ) | ig | [ , 

! | : | ! 

arse - Attached is a reel of' cape containing three conversations reported ih i i 
ref (MEXI 7068 4 pare 95 Beare i | . | 

| ! | | | | 4. j | 
Unsigned letter \*° Mr. Haan (probably Crackpot) naming people and pieces in he OSWALD case, 

j i ! 1 | ! i i | . 

MEXI 7125 (Ref: 'DTR 5672 - Pls continue to Ikee'p | us fined in on stebus of interrogat fons ! 
- of Silvia DURAN, ALVARADO; and others implicated |es fast as you can: get info. We| have! no ! 

other ready: source of info on ‘these cases. lRequést you utilize ca ff : pedle officer 
£ to skim off details and relay them +6 your of fice for cabling tol us at | 

fe hrs. ‘i sure tp keep us 
dia there _ Beheve informed of! what info_ if any is leaked to publi, Anfomnetion mn rria | 

ee el lhe, > _ 
| 4 | | | j 

. hrs on'28 Nov. / DURAN ta! ender olose surved tu and wit be | apprehended any time info | 

received to werrant, | She: still appears: to Mexicdns + have been inyolved only in business | 

MEXI 7126 (ket: lat « EXT tosh ~ Para 6 above 8. DIR 85672 -|para 164 — a 

with whom (gmap cos, dealing directly at. suggestion of Ectleve da will Keep 

advised of fee atica of ALVARADO asiit progresses | CEERGED states that hi risye | 

oral re ort! will; be ryeady;at 1100 hrs on 29 Nov. |/ SEREEEES will be in direct | conthe | 

with Set that time and COS will send data as soon: as obtained>- E etd ene 

case since gam, and GP invol <a ang need to|see 

ECHEVARRIA and others (no: one of whom speaks Eng lish); Also contin ous, Liaison with Mevith ab 

and SERB pecessary jana ¢ cos wishes control hes@ personally. Rye | | | 

he resent inside’ MEXT eT | CREB ported at 1130 hee thot DO cleimd that ‘he 
Cub Bmb when OSWALD given 6,500 dollars; Same alow given Mexicans|as ALVARADO gave | 

Station. One difference is that ALVARADO failed |identify Silyia DURAN from severél | 
phtos showed him, With Station oti loer VARADO did Sree her. i Interrogation : 

continues. : ALVARADO. has up to now ‘been: "suave" and friendly.*.| Now ae stale he 

is: tougher. j if ALVARADO has also claimed'he here in 1961 on ais ton Tor Nic ervic and; 

gives same beory: re present visit as he, gave; | Station namely," He awaiting documen ation 

as' a Mexi to be furnished! him by Cub authorit ad for|a trainthe mission: in Babotage, 

td Cubd). /|Above brief and preliminary) " loubts" '3etory and ad will begin work! 

to "bréak" ALVARADO, '/ Will await contact by: “end, if} he wishes to do 80, wv va 
eve GEES ct him at his| hotel and let, him ertigipate, a 
welcome this. / Aoove given orally . to LEGAT. | ae 

i} 

‘eel |sure: 

ee | 
PE rd | | I 

rT 

‘of posable Cub ‘and iia visas for ans / Wid report reenes on AINARAZD [ints ceations
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The CIA's use of the vord "still" is ambiguous. What it is really saying gis 

despite all it had made up ana believed about Duran the mexica HF do not believe it 
mH ; 
~ 4 

/ ioe 
and she persists in saying thet she was doing and had done notheroth er than what in 

: . oe . ey a . = - . her job she is supposed Yo do. In spite of "going the limit" with her, and we do 

know titis means beating her up, #@ she has admitted doing nothing other than what she 

7 . 
vas hired by tho Cubans to do of a clerical nature only, There never was any reason at 

va ali, not even in what Alvarado Ugarte made up, even to suspect yay thing else. There 
a) * 

pee 

vas nothings in thee what she s:tid that wasifpickced up by the CIA's x bugging of the 
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av)
 wy suspicion about her. In sxite of ell, this can 

also be taken to mé- there being nothing to thaf@E at all ~the Hexican police 

"still" believe that Duran tolf the truth. Even efter they manhandled her, beat her 

Upe That there was no bassis for its suspicion and that there was no rational reason 

for the abuse af her by the Mexican police at the CIA's insistence are the realities 

the Cla "still" will not face.
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7 
“erhaps 

Saag . 
Six spaces. hLegat is 

seep this secret 

is Ly Be sodsct this reference 

some code name the CLA wants to ke 

spaces. What need, certain 

tO the PBI is not apparent. 

ep serat. 

seems to be w}/thout question that the FBI's Hexico City ofr 

seems to be 

nly only an imagined need, 

peing



ican police of “icial. 
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 The CIA -deseribes hii as 

Prides ads Bee 3 Ee $) A5 > n 
ivst session he believed A 

a 

= 

hesdquarte’s can recommend 

WiLL do that!



ee 
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t 
y 

J 

} ' ' ! } MEXI 7128 (Ref: DIR 65712.- Tihe ic of essence 4x from ALVARADO end Silvis DURAN. Up to now, 
thing ou report! over to => Hqs which results 
to' be sure that you are immediately giving 
and DURAN 86 Mexi can cable the same data d 
self that ythere has adequate commo faciliti Hqs informed as fast as you keep us informed, and 

there does not have adequate commo or; Btaff 
material, they may of course send mesbages right he 
on! us to relay the info as we have been, / In an é whether! QRS Mexi hes been given the same info.) 
personally of everything Station learns ‘ooncérning gation. / Feel Sire GERD office, which almost Ba 
staff for 1vporling nec B. / Ubuel procedure here: 
chief GEER ond! to smb orally! thea subseg 
that all info knemn to Stattonron these iranea io h 

CiSes 4 

l ! i t ‘ : eo, MEXI 7137 (Ref; [ram 7068 - para 95 above - tapes of conversations references pouched 29 Noy by 7 i | te 85669 (REF; DOLT - para 150 above) |~ Feel ALVARADO may be}in Mexi handa | khow whether he|can end should contact Me active) use we make of hin with the: to ne. / At 1830 Wash time, jwhich is abo requests, We a going home but can be! ba, 

xi jauth r 
rep. 

Cc 

| 
i | 

| 
ia 85672 (ee para 165 above} | 

. | 

ations} ALVA Bticks to sanie story re OSWALD preliminery, either. ALVARADO fs telling! truth es té in my many years, and I’ have talked believt ALVARADO telling truth in general outline; rrived in Mext, 

ye haves en re-writing 

gm there everything 

ucntly adv: 

om 7097 ~ para 1 

Asbume he can be used] a8 cons 

ut 1630 your tine 
and/on the 

all-p 
(SRB otdtes, 
entiplly or id thelbest 14 to som of | the 

is now at! Geneve Hotel. 

learning j 

very- | 
ould! like 

Le 1 
reporting whi " the Mexicane! ere | 

LVARADO 

and relaying 
m2 unavoidable delay. | We 

you gét about } 
irect to; BBB Hos. Pls satis y your- 
es and secretarial staff to kee its. 
advise us on this; / If you find that 
and wants to rely on us to relay the 

hroug 

in 

h our channels, or you can |relyl 
case, be: sure you ‘indicate on all cables 
QD is locally being odvised by.Cos i 
OSWALD case and, now, on ALVARADO interro- me Size as KURARK station, hes adeqtiate io that COS notifies Nqs, reports to! ; 
ices SB by mmo. / Hy6 Js jassured 

Ine wiven to thea end shortly afters inte it me eng Given 
inde obtexnol 

he 
; t at least| thet he jwill ities, and thet Mext will ¢lear any here ln $ he is |coming to Me 

» we have noifurther news or wire on short notice 

| 
| 

5 
val 

THGr 

cost 

nm 

3, adove ) | Cop} of 
EMMA 22515, jPoue 

sho d gd Mexi even th 
tan 

I | ’ | 
ca 

“MEXI 7156 (Ref MEXI 7127 > Para 166 above) who is vest iter tobnt officer, 
had iked persdnally to ALVARADO twice He saw/him for dne hour’.morming of/29 Nov, then 
for’some three Hrs afternoon 29 Nov. / @ESS er st oth. that fer first session he believed 

_ ALVARADO story d¢ fantastic lies after secon session knd viojts “and interim! inte'rrog4 
VAlthough |this! sti21 

u 

up on dates, 
Been| at 1800 rs. | tf he 

bu 

Wil], be willing participate, \will; gets > to dontadt immediately.| / Contents ‘or paras 
ode and two! (except for identy of source) helve bden Siven (orally to chief qa d to 
ones y i208. | Source was described “ "dst can official," : | ! i ! ‘ | ; : ; \ ce os | i i MEXI 7160 -| As Has avare stag 

have not had meetings with iSovs since 
assassination, (This ‘prineip 

or -22 Nov the So Scheduled f ture! 
Sessions for period hein 
out of /touch with Soy c/o 
/ Request ihstructions on! 
/ ‘Also 

tactic or elicita 
fons re Station's 

meet Sove if Station|vants, 
i 1 . 

! 

1 Memo td LEGA Silvia:Tirado de 

Loa: &ffort Soi 

bernacion during the fi 

see she 167 above 
i } 

o due factor the 
BR out of ountry..J.etcl, etc, if jany that ¢ should’ m Ccess xexinzk| agents and 

| | | 
min | - Attaghed & copy 'of a/10 page rst detention of Subj! 46975 | 

i : H 

| 
i 

| 
I 
! 
! 
' 

: - pare 172 above) SEAR aE zat obviously casnot ' 
direct jpointed question to C/O's but should be &lert +o and report any comments OA case, | 
Perhaps cen| provoke diseusaion! in innocuous pucstions/as to genoralleffect ¢ entalexpected j 
to have on interneticnal relations; / In in agents station should not of course | © OSHALD/DuRaN/al 

otrudting 
ALVARADO et al.| Of leo-in vestifative maowes being taken,



= <r | 

_—~t-DIR'B6064 (Ref: MBXI 7168 - par 176: 
i advised ALVARADO confessed be fabricated fais tory! Pls oly: a our offictel thanks. 

n 

| | | 
Met 7168, (Refs WEXI_7156 -| para 171|above) 5 Wi met ‘evening 29 Nov 
"unofficially!" an¢,@! reported jon Auanibo'e eokbrom. He told@Hgg@® that ALVARADO 
lad ‘been| "seventy jfive : percent accurate" + reporting ard had had’ access and furnisied 
eco infd on Communism in past. | He gaid,| however, [obat ee inclined vneemeaamen, 5° off on his 

| Own ‘ at tines; and |imp sible coerey / a 1030 ac on 350 \No TE bE reported to 
cos ‘that | ALVARADO thas signed a sae ent baying that hib story of sec ing OSWALD inside 
Cub Emb is completely false! He also stathd that he had] not seen | anyone handed jmoney by | 

he sav the U.S. Enb Security offiicer| / ALVARADO still Leinia that th Sj Heald of| his 
story, the parts gost frdetos ta rien ing n and plans. for his (fa cumntation as 
& Mexi and plans to go.to cliba for sdbota training are true. De stil inclined 
}believe these| portions ' ‘of story,| / VARADO stated his} motive wis - try ito get the U.S.A. 

‘| to take ction against! 'Fide CASTRO. He Btatels he |hates CASTRO 3 bade nately and thought 
his ipresentation,, jaf he could have his stbry write d, Would! helpet shake the U.S. Al take 

-| Embassy Just how a: group of | 5 or ho | rsons carrying signs and we were able to! take 
onesaway | - the others got away. ; j We thave photographer} detained jherei with the: patrol.” 
The Lieu anant asks what photographer he s talkin about. 109 . ays tt he is the same i 
as the others: int : Troup.; The Tedtenaht insist and| askg 2, he (the photographer) is 
from the! press or from|w and wha: wilh the police do oan #59 does age know |; 
but ihe will pres igate, i ‘ 

ie
 

— } | i 

Amb ‘HERNANDEZ; Armes colts Subsec: c GO, 
you but I want you to know-tihat | thes happened. J." he_Anbzpports | about the demonstration 
of para 177 sbove/-and! getting to the poi 
quel ishe gaat yens regs, nor 

L ky “I. | <a : ! 
above ) White House", and CGishere aii 

/ Pecause the resolution of this case will be [closely sorutinized in ‘the up-coming review 
of this entire episode, pis escertain and cable de aild of how the confession was obtained 
what threats ,; promises|, Eeduccrdnte, and face des were used dy 'Was ALVARADO ! 

. physically mistreated?, Much? Pls learn whether ALVARADO adtually did hear the false 
radio report about OSWALD's making 2 5,000 dolllar, bank deposit and use that in his story. 

and MEXI pls clarify with Qaim and Nic military attache whether ALVARADO 
was'still their agent when ‘he visited Cuban Emb. Pls keep track of ALVARADO'S! whereabouts andjurge the Nics;not dm to do &way with |him, / Pls oeitinus to follow all leads and tips. Question of whether OSWALD lacted solely Qn his own has lstard not! been finally resolved. 

rs anbip any results of s¢cond| interrogation, of Silvia DURAN when you get it. 

Cub ‘Con officers, | He Said boo that he had not called the U.| S. Emb (as previously claimed ) 
on 20 Sept to, warn them. Hé said hid first call td thelU. Emb was| on 25 Noy the! evening 

bt, panes Pgs “GOROTIZA try ngt to: have’ enyyning 
.: ee ee ee i 

forcefulj action against CASTRO. | SD ing infdérmed| of above®* ne | | | i 
34 ——_} — 7 : a oe oe 

. a e : Police #69 reports to the Chief of 206 8! the foll ing: _ Here“i ‘front of the Cuban ages, 

ROPE ani say enel £0 owing: "Pardon me for bote ring 

TAGE 

cert 1
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une this a far fair sample of the CIA and how it thinks and functions, is there any 

need to wonder why it ha , fake. off one intelligence failure after snother qn no real 

os . oo success of any actual significance. In truth some of its failures were its bigges a 
u 

4 Pes TAA 4:1 Ce 6 failed the consequences Yould have beem much more 

Ca
 successes because if it ha 

serious. Cénversely, whst it regards as great successes were in fact disasters. 

Goins back to the overthrow of the nationalist and strongly~antiCom wnist govern- 
40 

s : 
aged restoreg the despésed Shah - what gave the world the 

olin Ty ~ plague of extremist Khoumani-—ism — owt intelliggece operations of the Pobre tricl 

species have hurt us and the workd enormously. ‘they came from the corruption of reclity 
P Thi CA in the ofnipresent Cold Wav thinking that domainated all it did. If \etinagine that 

something hurt the USSR, that was all the justification it heeded Zi do what hurt us 

So Wuch, made us so many enemies throughout the entire world. 

“his also illustrates wy Ww the CIA so seen deni Es it has to keep everyting 

Ulst secret. It does keep secret from the people whose taxes finance it irrational, often is £ £ z 

ig not secret from the rest of the world's spooks. j his is not 
z& 

for the national security. +t is to protect the CIA from the Just GOnSSqMEneSs of what 
a" Thak dhok wer aed Me wig Leive Thi Niky, w cla "Ltr 
1% doese 

In thn etki ty Che 
“his also illust-ates that the CIA's claim it does not wake policy is a lic. ¢ 

. wis , u . it was very cleqrl) makings a policy for an attack on “uba and that, in turn, could have 

c 
led to a worldwide disaster unprecedented sine life in any form first appeared on —tée 

al 1 And this is what such vest fortunes are wasted on while real,and urgent needs cannot 

be met because the national treasure is piddled avay in such disgreceful, such genuinely 

evil pursuits, pursuits of the Vol War mentality that dominates’ the CLA and gets it 

ever increasing ¢ appcopriat ions that cone fron the wr unmet national needs for which those 

tex moneys could he have been « 

che possibility of 

ee in its oun unbds. 
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Whether or not the words of the Vavid Atlee *nilkps whose carcer was studded with 

such "successes" that were great digasters for others and for us. like the over throut 

the democratically-elected government Guatemala that he and we replaced with the nog st 

nurderous of rilitary dictatorships: to which in excess of 50,000 death and aother 

ualties without number are creditdd. 

The CIA made policy with its Bay of “ies fiasco, with ste lans, agreed to by the 

/ 

wilitary, thet held no p»ssibility of success and with the expectation that to save the 

nation's face we would have to invade Yuna to atone for the certain military defeat at 

the Bay of Figs. It made the United States the pigs at that bay, but it then had a dif- 

ferent President. Its scheming began with the Eisenhower administration in which Richard 

aT : VW . t det ne “Oss 4 toes de an tant B i, J . K 3 = 44 

Wixon was the White House's action officer on that project, But ohn Kennedy would not 

r , & cai < ‘ dee. . Com sa. 
gent Americans to fight and die and to IciLll innocent “ubans in “uba. 

tt ig worth recalling the criticisms of the CIA against which fhillips tried to 

defend it. They were criticisms of what the CIA actually did that it should not have 

a n oan : . . . . : . 

dene, what violted our laws and those of the lands it victimized. ike giVing leadership 
\ 

oe 

and direction to the murderous Cubes wits Chilean military that also ousted a democratically 

elected government. From that and other wrongs like that to its participation in the Wixonian 

— —~ o . ; _. ; 

e scandals, that is what rd Phillips decided the Cl4é should be protected 

. . . of, . 
from and for vwhich he paccepted as members only those who agreed with his anti american 

thinking. 

its and Phillips concyt of Americanism doesnot come rrom George Vashington's fare-- 
/ 

ii 
well address, from our Constitution or our laws or e, basic American principals. “e 

fh ue Ler 

end the CIA and ojmers like him in it are dedicated to (this country as policeman to the 

hae 

aorjd. In this role they secks to start vers, te overthrowg governments, and as we see 

wo o 4 ! + 4 4 1 A 
here in es8s o.n “words, in getting friendly governments to bow to their pressure and do 

what is wrong tea lav, to justice and to individual people, like the innocent Silvia 

Yay y/ 
4nd in that, edge/ the world toverd World War IIT, Sad ond product of this outrageous 

Mince (tis fe 3 2 Mexico bity adventure had it not been aborted, beginning with the FBI sinning witl 1e FBI,



2 ht Ainmce aq Sho ya thet “ ibs; GOoCsS nov say if, LS that 

vorld have 

eu 
Was necessary ashing ton been in 1WVLTED 

Pde [yt Wann” : jvie 
sntials, Jol nh proniote.’ / Lag UICeTSeCre 

i) a pe are ~ ant one confessed 2 seys he confession vas © coerced! Wg P “eg ee ellee bty 

hear r did "yadio report about © 

925,000 bank cepositi"!!! Why ask anything of one who cannot be believed - about anything? 

zr | At hue: St not to woufen i
 mean ies «ee Thasce peopie at Lan, 

a pap ARs  Tyeathe 
vO £O vO the DE 

extra Singl: space 

This is what Hosty was really talking about but he did not know cnough about it to 

Wy 
know that it was the exact opposite of the kind of "bombshell" he said he hade 

side from telling us that Hosty's word cannot be taken for anything it tells us 

Ai ty . DW 
se-and total lack of profe elig of what the a muhe, if not all, about the utter ss 

CLA vas up to when its Presicent was assassinated - that those grown and supposedly 
/ 

d/ ; phos a : , 
sophisticate/men were pleying child's game! vie ith whet Was so very serious and in this 

childishness vere deceiving and misleading Washington with wha 

1. aa 
war dlvarado Userte confessed was his motive for his fabrication, the war that Ambassador 

Mann pushed go hard to get started. , 
4 

witli ; a 
These 153 CIA summary pages that are not complete when compared with the first € 

= 

(ess released = tivo decades carlier tell us 
w) 

thal tll hy lu sll sll a nuelpr Nuloraust


